2013 HEART OF VIRGINIA BIKE FESTIVAL
Saturday September 14, 2013

START AND FINISH AT HANOVER COUNTY COURTHOUSE
7497 COUNTY COMPLEX RD HANOVER, VA 23069

Distances
101 mi - Century
62 mi - Metric Century
31mi - Half Metric Century
10 mi - Casual/Family Ride

Prices before August 31st
All distances $45
RABA Members $40
Walk - Up Registration $65

PRESENTED BY
RABA
RICHMOND AREA BICYCLING ASSOCIATION

PRESENTED BY
FLARE
FROG LEVEL AMATEUR RADIO ENTHUSIASTS

SPONSORED BY:

HEARTOFVABIKEFESTIVAL.ORG

Diamond Springs
SPORTS BACKERS
Carytown Bicycle Co.
Bon Secours Richmond Health System

Kroger
Cycles
BONSECOURS RICHMOND HEALTH SYSTEM